To the Editor: Chikungunya virus (CHIKV) is a single-stranded, positive-sense RNA virus of ≈11.8 kb molecules (1) belonging to the family Togaviridae and genus Alphavirus. Genotypes of CHIKV include Asian, East/ Central/South African (ECSA), and West African. CHIKV is endemic to Africa, southern Asia, and Southeast Asia and frequently causes debilitating but nonfatal illness.
CHIKV attracted global attention when a large epidemic on Réunion Island in 2005-2006 spread rapidly to other parts of the world (1). The predominant strain during this epidemic was the ECSA genotype with the A226V mutation of the E1 protein (2), the transmission of which is reported to be facilitated by Aedes albopictus mosquitoes (3). The ECSA genotype has been reported to circulate in Southeast Asia, including Malaysia, but not in Indonesia (4 Serum specimens from persons with fever >38°C who provided signed informed consent were tested at the Virology Laboratory, Center for Biomedical and Basic Technology of Health, National Institute of Health Research and Development, in Jakarta. Molecular examination by reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) of acute-phase serum specimens, selective for the E1 gene, was performed as previously described (6) . Amplicons (330 bp) were sequenced for confirmation. The entire E1 gene of 2 identified ECSA genotypes was sequenced (7) . A cladogram was created by using MEGA version.6.06 and the neighbor-joining method (8) . The strength of the cladogram was estimated by bootstrap analyses that used 1,000 random samplings. To determine the circulating genotype of CHIKV in Indonesia, we compared these results with other reference sequences in GenBank.
RT-PCR confirmed CHIKV in 28 (26%) of 109 samples from 5 districts: 12 (50%) in Mataram, 8 (47%) in Jembrana, 2 (40%) in Tangerang, 4 (21%) in Ngawi, and 2 (9%) in Kubu Raya. No samples from Karang Anyer were positive for CHIKV. Sequencing analysis revealed the A226V mutant (alanine to valine) ECSA genotype in 2 (7%) specimens (GenBank accession nos. KJ729851, KH729852) and the Asian genotypes (KJ729829-50, KJ729853-56) in 26 (93%) specimens. The Asian genotypes were closely related to those of CHIKV isolated from East Kalimantan, Bandung, Malaysia, and India ( Figure) .
The 2 cases associated with the A226V mutant ECSA genotype occurred in October 2011 in the Kubu Raya district, West Kalimantan, near the Malaysia border. Because both patients had no history of travel to Malaysia, where outbreaks involving the ECSA genotype had been reported, this finding demonstrates the emergence of the CHIKV A226V ECSA genotype in Indonesia. The 2008 nationwide outbreak of chikungunya in Malaysia proved that A226V mutation enhances transmissibility of CHIKV by Ae. albopictus mosquitoes (9) . Population movement from this region might contribute to the spread of this virus to Indonesia, which is a concern because of the higher transmissibility of the mutated ECSA strain through the Ae. albopictus mosquito vector, which is prevalent throughout Indonesia.
That ECSA genotypes were not found in other districts during this investigation would suggest that this strain was not the source of the 2008-2009 outbreaks in Indonesia, although this suggestion is by no means certain. The predominance of the Asian genotypes suggests endemicity of similar CHIKV strains.
A limitation of this study was the lack of serologic assays to confirm CHIKV infections, especially for those who sought care late after onset of illness. Because of the lack of reliable serologic assays with high sensitivity, some cases deemed by RT-PCR to be CHIKV negative might have been clinical cases of CHIKV infection (10) .
Thus, the A226V ECSA genotype of CHIKV was circulating in Indonesia 5 years after the global pandemic and 2-3 years after the emergence of this strain from other Southeast Asian countries (4). Sensitive serology-based assays and rapid tests for different operational settings are needed, especially in those areas without molecular diagnostic capabilities. Also needed is surveillance of CHIKV throughout Indonesia so that health policy makers can have comprehensive data on the molecular epidemiology and prevalence of CHIKV infection. In addition, studies of CHIKV transmission by different vectors as well as virus and vector interactions are needed to provide an understanding of the emergence of the mutant strain across the region and to assist strategies for vector control and disease prevention and control.
